
WHY CHOOSE IMSC?

High Employability 

Industry Relevance 

Industry Recognition 

International Partners 

Prepare students to meet the
needs of the future industry

Industry experts to help keep
our programmes relevant

Received endorsements from
industry-leading organisations 

Established partnerships and
worked with industry-leading
education institutions 

COURSE OVERVIEW

The IMSC Certificate in English (Advanced-
Intermediate) course aims to enable learners to
achieve an overall English language proficiency leading
to higher Independent User of language defined as high
B1 level on the Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages (CEFR), giving reasons and
explanations for opinions and plans and describing
experiences and events.

1 Stadium Place, #01-11 (Singapore) 397628

KEY FEATURES

Assist students to score at least a 5.5 in all 4 sections
of the IELTS Examination

Expose to higher order essay questions – expository
and discussion-based questions

Comprehensive – covers all skills required to score in
all IELTS examinations

@ IMSC

@ int.mgmt.and.sports.college

Visit us at : www.imsc.edu.sg/ielts-advanced-intermediate

Contact us at : +65 6423 0668 or info@imsc.edu.sg.
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Certificate in English (Advanced-Intermediate)
www.imsc.edu.sg

Entry Requirements

Age Minimum 7 years old

English Language Proficiency Students will have to take the Hawthorn
Placement Test to determine the entry level
if there is no formal proof of English
proficiency level

Vocabulary List 600

Suitability Students currently scoring around IELTS
      4.0

Current Affairs Guided weekly topics, to help students
prepare for speaking section, and to develop
their own world views and opinions

Lesson Structure Speaking Component (60 minutes)
Reading Component (60 minutes)
Writing Component (60 minutes)
Lesson format ensures that you receive regular
exposure to all segments of the IELTS
Examination

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT

- Infused throughout the lessons, all students will
get the opportunity to strengthen their English

fundamentals as they obtain comprehensive skills
needed to score in all IELTS examinations.

Provides students with the unique perspective and
content through guided weekly topics to help
students prepare for speaking section, and to
develop their own world views and opinions. 

This programme covers all 4 sections of the IELTS
examination. Further, the curriculum has been

designed in a manner that ensures that all common
question types found in the reading / writing
sections are covered during the course of the

programme:

12 different question types for reading section
6 different question types for writing section

 
1.
2.

Focus on Fundamentals

Current Affairs

Comprehensive Coverage

Passion Progress Purpose

In Partnership with :
Contact IMSC at 6423 0668 or
info@imsc.edu.sg.

Enrollment

Intake
Please contact IMSC for specific intake dates. 

Duration
Full - Time 6 Months

Fees
Local Students $ 6,804.00

International Students $ 7,095.60
*Including application fees, Fee Protection Scheme fees and medical insurance (compulsory); excluding miscellaneous fees (payable only if applicable)

*Including application fees and Fee Protection Scheme fees; excluding medical insurance (optional) and miscellaneous fees (payable only if applicable)

*



Fees

Certificate in English (Advanced-Intermediate)
www.imsc.edu.sg

LOCAL STUDENTS

FEES BREAKDOWN AMOUNT INCLUDING GST (SGD)

Course Fees $ 4,536.00

$ 648.00

$ 1,296.00

$ 6,480.00

Course Material Fees2

3 Examination Fees

SUB - TOTAL :

Application Fees have to be paid to begin the registration process.
Fee Protection Scheme is compulsory and payable before course commencement.
Instalment payment potentially available for local students.
Medical insurance is optional, depending on whether student has equivalent local insurance coverage.

Note :

6 Medical Insurance - optional $ 97.20

1

Academic Fees

Others

5

4 Application Fees - non-refundable

Fee Protection Scheme (FPS) - compulsory

GRAND - TOTAL :

$ 194.40

$ 129.60

$ 6,804.00

$ 6,901.20

MISCELLANEOUS FEES (PAYABLE ONLY IF APPLICABLE)

PURPOSE OF FEES AMOUNT INCLUDING GST (SGD)

Deferment Fees1

2

Re-Module Fees (per module)

$ 237.60

$ 432.00 

$ 10.80

Replacement of Student ID

Exam Appeal Fee

Medical Insurance (if applicable)

Renewal of Student's Pass (including ICA processing & issuance fee)

Printing Cost (per sheet)

$ 21.60

$ 54.00

$ 97.20

$ 120.00

$ 32.40

$ 0.20 - $ 0.40

3

4

5

6

9

7

10

Penalty for Late Payment (per week)

ICA Online Issuance Fee (for Student’s Pass)

IMSC T-Shirt

$ 60.00 - $ 90.00

Re-Assessment Fees (per unit) $ 172.80 

8

11

Passion Progress Purpose

In Partnership with :
Contact IMSC at 6423 0668 or
info@imsc.edu.sg.

Enrollment



Fees

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

FEES BREAKDOWN AMOUNT INCLUDING GST (SGD)

Course Fees

Course Material Fees2

3 Examination Fees

SUB - TOTAL :

1

Academic Fees

Others

5

6

4 Application Fees - non-refundable

Fee Protection Scheme (FPS) - compulsory

GRAND - TOTAL :

Application Fees have to be paid to begin the registration process.
All items except Application Fees must be paid in a single instalment before course commencement.

Note :

Medical Insurance - compulsory

MISCELLANEOUS FEES (PAYABLE ONLY IF APPLICABLE)

PURPOSE OF FEES AMOUNT INCLUDING GST (SGD)

Deferment Fees1

2

Re-Module Fees (per module)

$ 237.60

$ 432.00 

$ 10.80

Replacement of Student ID

Exam Appeal Fee

Medical Insurance (if applicable)

Renewal of Student's Pass (including ICA processing & issuance fee)

Printing Cost (per sheet)

$ 21.60

$ 54.00

$ 97.20

$ 120.00

$ 32.40

$ 0.20 - $ 0.40

3

4

5

6

9

7

10

Penalty for Late Payment (per week)

ICA Online Issuance Fee (for Student’s Pass)

IMSC T-Shirt

$ 60.00 - $ 90.00

Re-AssessmentFees (per unit) $ 172.80 

8

11

Passion Progress Purpose

In Partnership with :
Contact IMSC at 6423 0668 or
info@imsc.edu.sg.

Enrollment

$ 4,536.00

$ 648.00

$ 1,296.00

$ 6,480.00

$ 7,095.60

$ 388.80

$ 129.60

$ 97.20

Certificate in English (Advanced-Intermediate)
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About IMSC

OUR MISSION

To provide a holistic education that equips individuals with the
skillsets and competencies required for the industry.

OUR VISION

To develop industry-ready individuals
for the future economy.

OUR VALUES

Passion | Progress | Purpose

OUR CULTURE

Where success is not quantified by just the result, but rather by the
calibre of the pursuit.

Why choose IMSC?

The International Management and Sports College (IMSC) was formed after a rebranding exercise undertaken by the International Sports
Academy (ISA).

ISA was founded in 2003 to provide the much-needed knowledge and skills required to empower individuals with the right tools to achieve
success in the burgeoning sporting industry. Together with our partners from the United States Sports Academy, the National Strength and
Conditioning Association, and the American Council on Exercise, we offer quality certifications and diplomas that are recognised internationally,
to provide our students with an edge in the sports and fitness industry.

Over the years, the sports and fitness industry has evolved greatly and the local sports scene has seen an explosion of world-class sports
events like Formula One and the WTA Finals. There is now a demand for trained personnel not just in sports and fitness, but also in tourism,
hospitality, events management, marketing, retail, and facilities management. Thus ISA was renamed International Management and Sports
College (IMSC) to better reflect our increased course offerings in business, tourism and hospitality management to better serve the changing
needs of the industry.

IMSC will continue to serve as Singapore's and the region's premier private education institution, in providing a holistic education that equips
individuals with the skillsets and competencies required for the future economy. We offer a series of quality academic programmes,
professional certifications and continuing education courses to cater to varied needs and schedules, in helping our students achieve their goals
in lifelong learning.

Conferred Edutrust (4-Year) Award by the Committee for Private Education for maintaining high standards in providing quality education
services.
Appointed Education Partner by University of Portsmouth for Sports Science and Sports Management programmes.
Named Most Preferred Private Education Institute for Diploma/Advanced Diploma (Sports and Recreation) by JobsCentral Learning
Survey.
Provides early industry exposure and job placement assistance through extensive industry network.
Endorsed by leading industry employers such as Virgin Active, True Fitness, the Pure Group, BFT, among others.
Offers continuing education courses for increasing skillsets.

Passion Progress Purpose

In Partnership with :

Contact IMSC at 6423 0668 or
info@imsc.edu.sg.

Enrollment
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